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2 KILLED, 100 INJURED
IN SAAR BATTLE

IV

i

SAARBRUECKEN.—Street battles be
tween anti-fascists and Nazis in which two
were killed and at least 100 injured marked
New Year’s day in the Saar, it was learned
here today. Guns, pitchforks, hammers
and iron rods were used in the bitter batt
ling that took place.
Police joined with the Nazis in most
cases in battling the anti-fascists who are
campaigning for the maintenance of the
status quo in the Saar. Further battles
until the plebiscite on Jan. 13 are expected.
Shots were exchanged in Eusdorf, where
23 anti-fascists and Nazis were injured.
Other lights took place in Saarlouis, Sinerthal, Eberhahn, Puettlingen and this city.
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SALONIKI, Greece.—A strike of 370
Workers who occupied a tobacco factory for
14 days was ended last week when police
broke down a wall to force their way into
the building. The strike had been handled
so perfectly from the start, with various
committees detailed for strike activities,
control of lood and water and other activi
ties, that Greek authorities were at a loss
to describe the situation until someone
thought of the word “soviet.”
ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE
HITLER FAILS

‘

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Reports from Mun
ich and Berlin, which are not officially con
firmed, state that two oi Hitler’s storm
troopers attempted to kill Hitler in the
chancellery on the night ox l^ec. 31. According to these reports, Germany's dictât-1
or was not harmed but a cnaulleur was
wounded. 1Other reports have it that the
chauneur was killed.
Hven though the reports are denied by
the Berlin foreign office, they show how
far the disintegration of the storm troops
* has gone.
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CONTINUE SUICIDE STRIKE
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WARSAW, Jan. 3.—Retreating before
the water advancing in the galleries at the
rate ol 250 cubic feet a minute and with
the mine pumps idle, the entombed miners
of the Dobrowa coal fields are adamantly
continuing their suicide strike to obtain
two months’ back pay. Thirty miners, who
had lost heart in the face of death by
drowning, came to the surface today, but
the other 32 are holding out with desper
ate courage.

NAZIS HURRIEDLY TRAIN
NEW STORM TROOPERS
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BERLIN.—Following the report that
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members of the storm troopers and the spe
cial guards were to be deprived of their
Christmas furloughs, comes the news that
the number of detachments of the Schutz
Staffel aimed with revolvers has been in
creased.
Meanwhile, those not yet fully
familiary with the management of arms
are to be passed through the necessary
training as quickly as possible. The new
repressive measures have created a great
ferment among rank and file storm troop
ers.
GERMAN C. P. HITS
NAZI RELIEF GRAFT

j-.

BERLIN.—The illegal district commit
tee of the Berlin-Brandenburg section of
the Communist party of German has is
sued a statement which exposes the winter
relief swindle promulgated by the Nazis.
The statement calls for the organization of
solidarity groups among the anti-fascist
trade unionists, with the object of helping
workers’ families in distress, the families
'of political prisoners and others.
FORMER FRENCH PREMIER
JAILED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT
PARIS, Jan. 5.—Frederick FrancoisMarsal, a former premier of the French
republic, was sentenced yesterday to 18
months in jail on charges of embezzling
29,000,000 francs ($1,944,000). He was al
so sentenced to pay a fine of 20,000 francs
and cost of the trial.
Marsal was finance minister in 1920
and also in 1924 in the cabinet of Poincare.
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ITALIAN PEASANTS ARM TO
RESIST NEW TAXES
FIUME, Jai, 4.—At Snidarscina, near
here, Italian peasants are rising in protest
against newly imposed taxes. In the wine
district of Vipacco and of Sarso the law
which prohibited the sale of wine under 10
lira encountered such violent opposition
that the government was compelled to
withdraw it. Twenty-xwo peasants from
Kavran, having Idlled their pigs without
paying taxes, prepared to defend them
selves arm in hand. The authorities pre

ferred to leave them in peace.
The peasants of Cotchinitch in a pitched
battle, defended a peasant named Kanfal
against carabiniers and the militia men.

Kanfal had refused to pay the penalty of
400 lire for his son who refused to follow
the pre-military course.
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Super-Ballyhooed Trial of NEW FARM CENSUS
Bruno Hauptmann is Started IS UNDER WAY

1934; the number of livestock on
RESERVE
farms; and the production of milk.
eggs, wool and mohair in 1934.
*
*
.
...
. u ed ln the Gamble stor a
shua,
The enumerators will finsh visited friends heIe Qvtv
' a. •
their work during January and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl <
of
’.•tin
An army of 25,COO census work the farm schedules should be on Medicine Lake called at '
their way to Washington by Feb. J°rKenson home here Monday.
ers are now enumeratirg the na
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Henderson
tion’s farms, farm population, crop J. In Washington, the*, farm
will be edited, coded ard an
ougnter visutu ..
.
production in 1934, and the num- schedules
^*nance Defense; Ransom Money er of livestock. Each enumerat tabulated and the result, published. ““ ^>™eather home . : ,'*■
Because of the effect of drought stcad Sund“ï;
„
n rt0 flnance Nazi Activities in U. S.;
or has been allotted a specific ter
and
economic
conditions,
this
is
afd
,
rsj
JY‘ CaiTfnt'r
ritory to canvass and has been
erendant Expecting Acquittal
,ohn Mttr;” ho”’<!
trained in “schools” held during perhaps the most important agri- 'alled at
cultural census ever taken. The Mo"daV ofterreon.
December.
work
of enumeration, editirg and
ndre^ Larsen who h
ent
There are 100 inquiries on the
1 ’
By ALLAN JOHNSON
farm schedule being used by the tabulation will be facilitated as “» Christmas vacation
much as possible so that these data Parants at Nashua, «turne la;t
Anne Lindbergh^’
Jan- 3-—With the calling of Mrs. iccnsus enumerators. These inquir mav be available in planning and S“da>r eyenirK. He ra* t to
ies relate to the tenure, age, ard
.Î
’
"
! super-ballyhooed triai*** d ltnesî.stand tllis afternoon, the rare of the farm operator; the carrying out crop and Uvestock,. “«TL *
er
off to a sensations, °f !rua0 Eichard Hauptmann started acres in thp farm; the classes of farm credit, subsistence homestead, lcme Lalle untl1 after tl:-'
the selection of°a trvUnf‘-i,Ern the very dul1 »racess of land, according to use in 1934; the marginal land, and other programs, exams.
Magnus Danielson of ^
0r is
Farmers are urged to write,
ceived whole nage-Af
f.our women and 10 men, re farm value; number of farm dwell
assisting at the Reserve Imp’e
ings
occupied
and
unoccupied;
the
phone
or
call
at
the
headquarters
seizes upon thisgkidnn^tentl°? m the caPitalist press, which
Of sensatonal dope^nto'th»311^
to V** streams farm population; the rumber of of the census supervisor in their ment company, taking in • to y.
Miss Lillian Strand i s'aying
ers, harrassed with tv,,.**6 J?lnds °Y the workers and farm- persons now living on farms who district and procure a sample copy at the Paul Paulson ho-’-e at the
increased smashing of theiÄg°^S0yment
*** lived in non-farm residences five of the farm schedule, study the present time. She has b e attend
years ago; the number of family | questions and have their answers ing Rose Hill school since ovin g
Immediately after the jury was
Standardslaborers ard hired help; the acre- • p' d” for the enumerator who will back to the farm.
completed, Prosecutor Wilentz call-*"
Donald Everson was 1 o~f r,< to"
age and the production of crops in vrit them during January.
Charles^ JTundb^gWr^a de&It ■ ** playful"ess that daZ ?
younger set at a bridge party last
Was he
Wednesday evening. Th ce •"Kes
derous blow lükTk. ’’ a mur‘ia normal child?
WhhM‘a‘^“rl“-S“’’d^i
HC W3S
were m play. High sco~e w^r1
won by Maxine Rorvig rnJ JTja)
varient“.»7 u^6 f'''t“16 slcepin’'
Wilentz: Healthy?
mer Hol je.
Miss Mildred Lohse, v’o ■ rf
^;heXu"= Ha
the holidays with her si t°v M**s.
mnrt'e^rf he^aXlTnM ”itï the
Wlantz: Was he abIe to talk
Lund, was hostess at a 751 — r>-> rbergh took the ÎXd to” a w Î
. • a*
WASHINGTON. D. C„ Jan. 4.—The Workers’ Unty at the Lund hom^ n ”• day
evening. Prizes were v" •-’ri.Y
questions the prosecutor put to her
The chanee6^^^^6^
employment and, Social Insurance bill, formerly II. R,
Bina Murk ard Fred G-''
th.
fîe lOCation and archi* neatonce since he was arrested^s i 7598 in the last congress, and now numbered H. R. 2827,
Mr. and Mrs. Viggo Oi. ._ 1 k-v
estatf6 from
™°jntam "othing short of remarkable and I is herewith given in full.
were hosts at a dinner rn.t” P iday evening at their h"-* T. V*.
kidnaped. She was obviWiar J*8 >
^. ^orfidenC€ of Ws ac- !
The Workers’ Bill was presented to Congressman
Bridge was the evening
v«rvous and seemed reluctant To imtil ReillyTooToverhis^SsT
Lundeen
the National Sponsoring Committee for the
sion. High scores we^e
by
nurae • • ty Gow’ the Lindbergh Hauptmann is now even better
National Congress for Unemployment Insurance, which
Mr?. Viler, and H. P. M^'Vn.
stand'nexteXPeCted t0 t&ke the P°°rif d and apparelled than Lirdconvenes tomorriw. The bill was improved by the SponViola Everson left Sut*j O -T •for
Seatth where she will «re-^d t’x»
FiEMINGTON N , .
• Ä to*.i '
Committee: in line with suggestions of thousands
rest of the winter.
i-EMiNbiuN, N. j., Jan. 4.— ner.
of workers and their organizations. Congressman LunA daughter wes bcrr rr,Vt?i-=5*1py
Winiam Randolph Hearst is conThe Nazi is also free from the,
deen, against the desires of the Sponsoring Committee,
nirtt to Mr. and Mr., n-v- Sn i u mg 0 tle legal defense of arassed look which he carried made several chantres in tho hill
Thp Wnrkpi’t? Rill
llauptman, defendant in the sen- untl1 recently and seems to have
!
cnailges 111 tne bill.
ihe Workers bill,
tivr from this countv, j'— ,,''!li »r
national kidnaping trial here to- Rained weight. Although forbid-'
Wlt 1 the few changes made by Lundeen, which is now
on friends in town Wed~e d-v. tt^
day, it was learned from reliable deT1' under prison regulations to!
before the present Congress, follows:
left by train from CulWt-on on
sources. Certain facts in posses- ^ave access to . newspaper com- j
SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
Wednesday right.
sion of the Communist party in-imcnts on his trial, he commented!
representatives of America in congress assembled, that
dic-te that Bruno Hauptmann was out. loud yesterday on statements this act shallbe known by the title “The Workers’ UnFred Benson of America- ^nlH
a ïeadmg figure in American Nazi ^nttea
b.y
Walter Winchell, employment, Old Age and Social Insurance Act.
ida1 o, arrived Thursdav tc fill the
on Z chapgY TnÄTS SSÎ ”
Ä
lzed ^ L
^
““**”position Of upper grad
t re1-er.
mLVT w V J? \
irr- j
Lindbergh baby, and that the Lind- shiP existing between Hauptmann
lioif™?
Pr°fVlde for the ’^mediate estabMiss John.-on, the lower "redp
lergh ransom money was used to and his single guard, which mani- 1 Joliment ol a system of unemployment insurance for
teacher, returned Saturday aftei
spending the holidays at h r hofinance Nazi activities in this fests Itself ir, the trial between ab, PurP°se
providing compensation for all workers
in Dakota.
*
country.
j sence of handcuffs on Hauptmann
;ind fai'niers above IS years of age, who are unemployed
About
25
neighbors
arr*
f
n'orqc
and
by
his
guards
allowing
several
through
no
fault
of
their
own.
500 Reporters
of Neis J. Anderson gat'eved at
T. e political ramifications of the Pf°Ph to get between himself and
Such compensation shall be equal to average local
his farm home east of
Mon-1
trial are now extending in two his Prisoner as they march to wages ill such occupation but shall, in no case *be less
parallel lines, which are bound to Hauptmann’s cell after each ses- tha!l $10 per week plus $3 for each dependent Workday evening. The occasi—wa« h’*s
birthday. A very pi a a *
vumnet in the next few weeks. On S1^n.
.
ers, willing and able to do full-time work but unable to
the one hand. Hearst is prepared
£ connection with this changed
secure full-time employment, shall be entitled to reedve
rung was spent and at "Mhight a
to move heaven and earth to have state
affairs in regard to
the difference hetweer»
,
i ,, T0 lCceive
splendid lunch was server,
the
the Nazi, Hauptmann, acquitted of Hauptmann singe Hearst began to
]npni wn
•
,
eJirnî.1^s,.and ^be average
guests.
the charge of murdering the baby take active Part in his defense, the
Th
111 SUch occupation for full-time employment,
Mi-s Erhart. who ha-1 ^-en toe ;
son of a mon who has been tramp- changed front taken by Winchell
*ie minimum compensation guaranteed by this act shall
euest of Miss Peterson
;
ed up as “the most popular hero today in his column- as regards his be increased m conformity with rises in the cost of
holiday*, rrturred to he” ^hoo! at i
of this time.” On the other hand, COT1viction of Hauptmann’s guilt, hvmg.
Hinsdale Sundav morni1”7
Such unemployment insurance shall be administered
puruh
conduced m the
the slug of poison, amounting to assumes added importance. Until
more than a million words a day, today Winchell was whipping up and controlled, and the minimum compensation shall be
schoo1 ou-e lact Sundav
Rev. i
Simonson were well atton^ed.
j
with which approximately 500 cap- a lynch spirit in. his readers against
adjusted by workers and farmers under rules and regu
italist newspapers represented here tke Pr|soner and has been a valulations which shall be prescribed by the secretary of
i
are trying to temporarily drown able aid to the Prosecution. Now,
labor m confirmity with the purposes and provisions
;
ARCHER
the minds of the American masses, h°wfver» he states that new facts
i
of this act, through unemployment insurance commis
will be used to cover up the en- in kis possession will probably freG
John' Kollman called at the Pat
sions directly elected by members of workers’ and farm
actment by congress of anti-Com- Hauptmann. Be that as it may,
Gref horn? Monday.
ers organizations.
mumst laVs, which will be pushed the jury was yarded much more
J. M. Whitish stayed over night
SEC.
3.
The
secretary
of
labor
is
hereby
authorized
by Hearst in alliance with Wall closely than the prisoner.
m Plentywood with Ro’ ert Cook
Street.
| The gangster over-tone, which is
and directed to provide for the immediate establish
Sunday.
The desperate fight which Reilly, eVPITwhere inseparable from the
ment of other systems of social insurance for the pur
R. A. Cook and family enjoyed
the Hauptmann lawyer, will make technique of capitalism, was
pose of providing compensation for all workers and
dirner with the Joe W iti-h fam
to free Hauptmann, was clearly brou?ht out in Lindbergh himself
farmers who are unable to work because of sickness,
ily Sunday.
evident during the proceedings of today when Reilly, who himself
Harry Whitish was ir Plenty°uV?ge’ ™aternity, industrial injury or anv other distoday’s session.
prevrnted scores of gunmen from
wood Sunday. He brought his wife
-.T
jÛ
oUch.
comPensation
shall
be
the
same
as
pro
going to the chair, demanded that
Reilly Insinuates
and infant son home Monday.
vided by Section 2 ol this act for unemployment insur
Subjecting Lindbergh to severe Lindbergh remove the revolver
Leo Kaz ck and Oh« Flatkne
ance
and
shall
be
administered
in
like
manner.
cross-examination, Reilly insinuât- whlca the Morgan associate has
were
in Plentywood Saturday.
Compensation for disability because of maternity
ed so strongly that the body of bfen carrying in his shoulder holMrs. Roy Cook sper t Monday
the baby found mar the Lirdbergh j ster for five years, even though
shall be paid to women during the period of eight weeks
evening at the home of her par
estate was not the body of the he is conRtartly guarded by pubprevious and eight weeks following childbirth.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Whitish
Lindbergh baby at all, but the body lic and Private policemen,
SEC. 4. All moneys necessary to pay the compen
Lloyd and Clarence Whiti h
w're
of a child bom of extra-marital
sation guaranteed by this act and the cost of establish
callers at the Joe Whitish home
LONGVIEW
relations between the Lone Eagle 1
Friday.
ing and maintaining the administration of this act shall
and Betty Gow, the Lindbergh, The Amesons spert New Year's
Art Kazeck was in Archer
b- Paid by the government of the United States. All
on
rursemaid. The audience at one j day at the Gust Westrup home,
Monday.
such moneys are hereby appropriated out of all funds
point in the questioning broke j The afternoon and evening were
Ed Boelen ard Roy Cook .
m the treasury of the United States not otherwise
and
through the heavy decorum of the : spent in playing whist,
families spent Sunday evening
appreprinted
Further taxation if necessary to provide
8t
court to applaud Lindbergh vigor- j Gmt Westrup was a caller at
the Lro Kazeçjç home.
funds for the purpose of this act shall be levied on mously when he answered sharply. I the Johnson home Tuesday foreMrs. Alice Fines was a caller
Realizing that he had over- ! noon and got their turkey gobbler,
in Archer Saturday.
ofeÄ
an? lndlvldaal and corporation incomes
of $5 000 a year and over. The benefits of this act shall
stepped the bounds of tact in thus ! Nels Ameson Was in Comertown
launching a sudden attack on the Saturday.
{
be extended to workers, whether they be industrial, ag
NORTH RAYMOND
popular aviator, Reilly softened
Christ Buhl and Amesons spent
ricultural, domestic, office or professional workers’ aîd
his questions for the remainder of Sunday evening at the Westrup
to farmers, without discrimination because of age sex
Alvin Clay was a caller at the
the evening session. They made home.
race, color, religious or political opinion or affiliation’
Lena Wilson home la t Sunday
it clear that he would return toi Christ Buhl was in Comertown
No worker or farmer shall be disqualified from receiv
evening.
the attack at the first opportun-, Saturday afternoon.
LePov Holland and Joe Wil
ing the compensation guaranteed by this act because of
ity.
1 N. A. Ameson called at the H,
'■on
attended the dance at the Farmerpast
participation
in
strikes,
refusal
to
work
in
place
“Inside” Job
Oskso and Christ Norgaard homes
Lauor temple in Plentywood Satur
of strikers, or at less than average local or trade union
Reilly is openly admitting that
Saturday afternoon.
day right.
wages, or under unsafe or unsanitary conditions, or
he will try to prove that the mur
Guest Westrup and Freddie Mil
rr Pete „Fink was a caUer at the
der of the Lindbergh baby was an
where hours are longer than the prevailing union standHf,rr* Ho’land home Sunday.
“inside” job, performed by five ler are working on the Coalridge
ards of a particular trade or locality, or at any unrea
Mildred Brown left for Ray
sonable distance from home.
y
people, and that the inception of road.
mond Sunday where sh- will be
a kidnaping took place in the Lind
employed at the Bert Herron home
bergh kitchen. Since there were
for some time.
only five people in the Lindbergh
MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM
Jak-' Zeitner and sen Helmet
home on the night of the kidnap
call'd
at the Herb Blair home last
v
ing, and since two of these people
Surday.
were Lindbergh and his wife, the
Bert Herron delivered a load of
direction of Reilly’s attack is
"
feed to Joe Brown the first of the
greater, notwithstanding his state
a
week.
P5
. V
ment, over-attended, as if it were
H^rh Shirtleif made a business i
an afterthought, that the Lind
mm
trip
to Raymond Monday.
berghs hemselves were not involv•Hi
Carl Stadstad was transacting
ed.
busmens in Raymond Saturday.
Reilly will next probably ques
^ »
Jpss Adams made a trip to the
»
tion Lindbergh about Violet Sharp,
county seat last Monday.
-w .
wy:
maid at the home of his motherif. B, IgPI
Herbert Blair was called to work
MV
ir-law, Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow
/
i, ■
4ft*
the road graveling job again
on
(wife of the late partner of J. P.
■
last Friday morning.
s
k ;
1. tl
Morgan) who committed suicide
Ennu pnd Carmen Hovdev who
W^S*^.**^**-.
after confessing that she had lied
*
are
employed at Fort Peck iarrivabout her wherrahouts on the
ed home on New Year’s eve. They
night of the kidnaping.
■V.;V L
returned to their work or Wed
Prosecutor Wilentz, in his ques
Is
;
nesday, Jan. 2.
tion. yesterday of Mrs. Lindbergh,
»
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson i
«
- 1
tried to discount in advance any
”°tr?d^'ntyW00d
^»
:
attempt that Reilly will make to

Text of Workers
Bill Now HR 2827
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prove a rumor to the effect that
the Lindbergh baby Was sub-nor
mal and a deaf mute, on question- j
ing Mrs. Lindbergh as to the nor-1
malcy of the child. Wilentz’s cues- !
tions on this point, and Mrs. Lind- \
bergV? answers, follow:
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ONOPOUSTS’ PROFITS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—When th
government engineers presented Prerid^!

\

^

w

vovutcu irres

Roosevelt with a recommendation fo?
'ion-wide co-ordination of all electru r na1C pow.
rr production, Roosevelt declared that
the
nroductiin and distribution of electricit
demands a unified national system.” ' ly
^ut his report goes on to assure the
a 1 Street monopolists that “it should not
hr difficult to reconcile the public and dh
vate interests involved . . .” mean in <r
Action of monopoly ownership and the

pro-

^‘ts.

G * T LUP MINERS STRIKE
* GAINST FALSE SCALES
GALLUP, New Mexico.—Denied the
right to inspect the scales at the mines 150
miners of the Diamond Coal company are
continuing their strike under the leader-Vn of the National Miners Union. The
”e officials stated that they are willing
to have their scales Inspected by the state
.inspector but not by the miners. The
workers charge wholesale cheating and rre
Vt-vmine(j to continue the struggle. Mass
y’Vket lines have kept the mines shut. \n
’Portant victory was won by the miners
v hen relief authorities were forced to grant
1 chef to all striking families in need
V.‘

heart °theyb£ b!>Uvs“in, ‘ha.Ge™,al* Pff* *• H

.non Wib. who * W, ...

■ -Ô.

"’orkers and farmers and thei- f-.n™
^

,.

«

^ A c 1striülists ard reM'T'OTl«

r ,,nT>®rs
have been demanding
/
bave piled up immense profits,
-s disclosed in a recent business comhij.
of the New York Times, released rés
torde v by the Labor Research Association

I

dividend declarations bv 675 comnanie*

m November were nearly $350,000 000 acf*r»T*dinrr
j.i_ _ m,
r.
fi-,,, i • u 4- • irne5,

’

T .-»is; total
S ^ h£hest since February, 1932.
^e Business x eek. a magazmo for in. estimates that the year 1934 should
t,r>d stockholders alone—and this do°s not
“f’hide the other incomes of these banking
industrial executives richer bv 3*>
Irllions of dollars compared with 3 1 hil
lions paid in dividends in 1933

A PErROPPFRS AGREE TO
FIGHT EVICTION PLANS
. MARKED TRFE, Ark.—(FP)—An injunction suit has been filed bv tho SmithTerant Farmers Union and the committee for the Defense of Southern Shall
croppers to prevent mid-winter evictions of
^ tenant farmers by Herman Norcr
oss, a
large planter.
'rhe suit also invokes section 7 of the
cotton acreage reduction contracts signed
government and planter
dïoids
This guarantees that the nor;?val ™,mbor of tenants will be maintained
PpffaCh 1?ndl0r?* The comruittee for tlie
nn/rri SG c So^hern Sharecroppers is oom, . lof southern clergymen,
. nd liberals. It was assisted in professors
its
orqranjzatnon by the American Civil

Liberties

TIMES “TOO
RADICAL”—WELL . . .
toe

iiPrEaLY«4Milln‘Tr(Fp)^—Branding the
pa-hoc,, in“ FiÄÄtÄ

jeS ä: ^c»'-

Times sent to

the college classes.

sr" negro boys BURNED to
UEATH IN SLUM TENEMENT
BALTIMORE, Jan. 4.—Six young Nee

ro boys died a ter We death yesterday and
fJnneslswpnf6 "f5 seilously
seriously injured when

triS her*

* *enement in th« slum dis-

The seventh boy is not expected to
rewho^ Firemen did not discover the bovs
Vdm were playing in the cellar until the
bodies*“! tehe"h*'iShed-

T*e bad]y bll™dd

Äeetof wate? *“’“ f°Und floatil* ia

}
ASSOCIATION HITS*
CHILD LABOR LAW
haSl’6,

*

äs

separate "! *!y lavor the «dopüoi, of
"Srd wS! **e “several" states in

TnlÜ

necessities and customs.”

ists whn MÎhe^0rporations and industriallow child
tile law^ers would al
as it hn« H^°r
?? ^orward unobstructed
the south 0T^ln
past’ Particularly in
“with thl:
declare that the states
condition r C^lma^lc’ raciai and economic
tering a ;h*Mei?0re <caPable’ of adminis
tering a child labor law.
ROOSEVFï T
a
BUDGET^ $792^484^265

WAR

his "exneÜ^'0*1’ Jan‘ 8—Carr>-m? out
dav of last week.
p
pensive war program, President
Mr« Ana-to'da Curye-ts who '
aslced congress yesterday to apm
vas
Vpen sn-rdinp, th« r^ri^mas p PïiateJthe largest war budget ever rem
rpoafion with her sister
T eo ^uested during peace-time in history He
mm
TT;,l1rp!st s«"4av for south ask,ed that congress hand over $792 184,265
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